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member of type '()-> String' I know there are a lot of questions similar to this but they have a
different problem, or I don't understand what I'm doing wrong so I'm asking this one. I'm trying to
get a container for a string in my view controller. let _imageImageView = UIImageView(image:
UIImage(named: "Example")!) _imageImageView.layer.cornerRadius = 40 let textString = "Text is
here" _imageImageView.layer.cornerRadius = 10 let combinedImageAndTextLayer = CALayer()
combinedImageAndTextLayer.addSublayer(_imageImageView.layer)
combinedImageAndTextLayer.cornerRadius = 10 This is an error I get. Error: 'instancetype' is not a
member of type '()-> String' What am I doing wrong? A: So here's the simplest way to do this: let
_imageImageView = UIImageView(image: UIImage(named: "Example"))
_imageImageView.layer.cornerRadius = 40 let textString = "Text is here"
_imageImageView.layer.cornerRadius = 10 let combinedImageAndTextLayer = CALayer()
combinedImageAndTextLayer.addSublayer(_imageImageView.layer)
combinedImageAndTextLayer.cornerRadius = 10 If
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